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•.: see s , in the former half of the para-

graph. 1 Also i. . -o [meaning either A beast
of t!e post or X messenger wiw journcys on a

beast of the post]: a rcel. n. from t. . (Ibn-
'Abb&l, 0, TA.)

~JS1 [A stamper of money;] one who strike
tlw JL. (TA.) - [And said by Golius, as on
the authority of Meyd, to signify A maker of

knives; like it.]

1b1 [as a coll. gen. n., app. derived from

i signifying "a road,"] WVayfarers. (TA.)

· L,j, mentioned by Ibn-'Abbid in this art.,
and said in the Mgh to be of the measure

from = ll, or * from X 1: see art.

#i Small in th ear, (Mgh, ]g,) with a stick-
ing ther~of to the head, and small projection
thereof: (1 :) or short in the ear, with a sticking
thereof to thl part belrind it: (TA:) or small in
the J.; [meaning either the upper part or the
helix] of the ear, and narrow in the ear-Iole:
(1:) applied to a man, (Mgh, 1,) &c.: (I:)
fern. iL: (?, Mgh, O, Msb, ] :) applied [to a
woman, as is implied in the 1I, and to a female
bird, and particularly to a female ostrich, and] to
a single bird of the species called i,, because
having no ear [apparent or projecting], (TA,)
and to a she-goat, meaning, with the lawyers,
having no ear except the ear-whole, or, accord. to
El-ludooree, naturally eoarless: (Mgh :) and
applied to an ear, as meaning small: ($, Msb:)

pl. k: applied [to human beings, &c., more
commonly to birds, and particularly] to ostriches,
(QC,) and to birds of the species called 1i: (TA:)

it is said that every .t is oviparous, and every
oU is viviparous; the former meaning a female
that has no ear ($, O) apparent, or external;
(O ;) and the latter, "a femule that has an ear ($,
O) apparent, or external, (O,) though it be slit."
(0.) A rijiz says,

0

-j Le0 t

Air ~SqL tJSm JiA

0

[A night of scratching: there is no doubt re.
specting it: Iscratch so that myfore arm, or
my upper arm, (for ,~L. is used in both of these
senses,) is dislocated: the little black thing with-
out ears having rendered me slpless]: he means
the fleas, using the sing. as a gen. n. (TA.) 
Also HIaving the ears cut of. (TA.) [This
seems to be the primary, thouglh not a usual,
signification.] - And t []Iaring the ears stopped
up: (see 8:) or] deaf. (g.) It is applied in this
sense to the ostrich, because [they say that] he

does not hear. (Lth, TA.) -And Llj was
the name of A certain horse. (0, ].)_ See

also ;~.

.4 '. [A pulpit] nailed with naile of
iron: but also said to be with b., [i. e. 3,]

meaning ;j.. [made firm or strong, &ec.].
(TA.)

1. 4.;,, (5, A, M1^b, 1,) aor. ', (A, TA,)
inf. n. Z, (S, A, Msb, 1) and ;.L (Myb)

and i, (8, [this last assigned in the 15 to the
trans. verb,]) said. of water, (8, A, M.b,1 ,) and a
flow of tears ( ;), (A, TA,) and the like, (TA,) It
poured out or forth; or was, or became, poured
out orforth; (I, A, Myb, V;) as also t .f.Ji.

($, g.) - And m, ($, A, Mgh, Msb, ,) aor.
as above, (A, TA,) inf. n. ~.L ($, Mgh, 15) and

I: i, (]~, [the latter assigned in the S to the
intrans. verb,]) He poured it out orforth; namely,
water, (8, A, Mgh, Mob, 15,) and a flow of tears,
(A, TA,) and the like; (TA;) as also t S..

(A.) The people of El-Medeeneh say, s. 4 1

j; 5 Pour thou out, or forth, upon my hand.

(A.) And it is said in a trad., -Jl A- .tl . 1Lal
[Here tears are to be poured forth], meaning
this is the place in which one should weep, seek-
ing forgiveness. (Mgh.)

7:} see the next preceding paragraph.

%:L and t'SCI and tV,, and V
(15) and t 4.C; (C [omitted in the TA and in

my MS. copy of the 15]) and V *L.' (* )
Water poured out or forth, or being poured out
orforth: or poured out or forth, (1, TA,) run-
ning upon the surface of the earth lithout amny
excavation: (TA:) or the first signifies water
poured out or forth; and is an inf. n. used as an

epithet, like A and j.b applied as epithets to
water: and t ?.j, water running upon the sur-
face of the earth witlout any excavation: and

V?rs4. , water pouring out or forth, or being
poured out or forth; ( ;) or, as some say, pour-
ing much: (I.Hr pp. 469 et seq. :) and also this
last, running water: (TA:) or this signifies

'lJ ,~j'lJ ; [i. e. continually pouring, or con-
tinually pouring dispersedly and in large drops;
as also -. ; for hence it appears evident that

,1l.01 ),UiJIl as an explanation of 4 tl and

Iw12 '~ J in the 1P is a mistake for 'iJLjl, IJI];
and is applied as an epithet to water and to
blood; (A;) and also [probably in this sense] to
clouds (1..); and to a wound made with a
spear or the like (it;;): and .V.,t is applied
as an epithet to tears (). (TA.) - [Hence]
;; applied to a horse means Wid in stp:

(?, A, 15:) or jflet, or swift, or cellnt in ru~
ning; (A,V];) that runs mwAuc: (Mgh,TA:)

or ligt, or active: and V Zt l, so applied, has
one or another of these meanings: (A:) or the
former, thus applied, that runs veemently; as
also uJ; likened to water pouring forth: (Eth-
Thalebee, TA:) also, (1, TA,) applied to a
horse and a man and a boy, (TA,) t liht of
spirit; and brisk liely, or prightly, (1, TA,)

in work, or action. (TA.) L1JI was the name
of the first horse possessed by the Prophet;

[Boot I.

(Mgh,o'1;) as also Vt 1J: and the name of
a horse of Shebeeb Ibn-Mo'awiyeh. (1..)
[Hence also,] t A certain sort of clothes, or gar-
ments, (T, S, 1],) thin so as to resemble dust, and
as thoughi resembling pouring water by reason of
its thinness; and so, accord. to IA;r, t .;. (T,
TA.) - Applied to a man, t Tall; (.§;) a
dial. var. of . [q. v.]. (TA.) - And t A
necessary thing or affair: (A, 1, TA :) and ta

disgrace (*i4) that is necessary, or unavowidable.
(A, TA.) Lakleel Ibn-Zurmrah said to his brother
Maebad, when he required him to ransom him
with two hundred camels, he being a captive,

meaning [We mill put aray from thee a thing
that would be to the people of thy house] a nece-
sary, or an unavoidable, disrace. (TA.)~
Also Copper, or brass; syn. , 4 l: or lead:
(IA~.r, 1:) and so t, c4, (1g,) in the latter
sense, or in both senses, or in all the senses. (TA.)

; C: sec the next preceding paragraph, latter
half, in three places. - Also A certain kind of
tree, (, ,) of sweet odour, (,) as tough its
odour were that of [the perfume called] VL
[q. v.], growing apart from others, upon a s
root, haviny a downy bstane, and leares like
those of the j.. [a specit~ of orianum, or
marjoram], except in being more green: it grows
in the plains and the valleys; and wlhat ha dried
up thereof is of no use to any one: it has a fruit
which is eaten, and the people of EI-.Itldz make
of it a [berage mch as is terd] its frut
does not grow forth in one year, but only in
several years: Aln says that the is a Aerb
that rime to the height of a cudit, having dust-
coloured leaves like those of the ,j.;~ [or endie],
and a blossom intensely white, of the form of thitat
of the a,L. [i. e. peach, or a spteies or variety
thereof]: (TA:) n. un. withI ;: (8, TA:) As
mentions the .. as one of the plants of the
plain, or soft, tracts. (TA.) - It is also said to
be The [plant called] ; j [app. 5. or ' ,

whichi seem to be coll. gen. ns. of eachl of which
the n. un. is with S (sec a. )], having a y_elow
bloussom. (TA.) - And The anemnon (aU

9t. l). (g.)_-And One of the tr of the
hot season. (TA.)

.,. and , the latter [indcl., with kesr
for its termination,] like . , and 4,, [all

app. meaning The jf~et, or swift, like ail and

J,,1,] are names of certain horses. (1: the
second only mentioned in the S.)

.i4: wsee ;, in two places.

,,tL: seec.

;~.%c: see .4,, in two places. [And act.
part. n. of .X. Hence,] QtI ,Sl; t [2T sign
of Aquarius;] the aeleventh of the sign of the
Zodiac; also called ji, Ja. (15zw.)

see
1


